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DOSIMETRY INVESTIGATION OF THE

RECUPLEX CRITICALITY ACCIDE_

Hanford Laboratories*

General Eled%ric Company

Richland, Washington

INTRODUCTION

At 10:59 AM (PST), Saturday, April 7, 1962 a criticality accident

occurred in a plutonium waste chemical recovery facility at the Hanford

Atomic Products Operation, operated for the Atomic Energy Commission by

the General Electric Company. Four men were hospitalized but were released

after medical observation and after estimates of the radiation doses re-

ceived were available. This report describes the dosimetry investigation

that was made following the accident. This investigation was facilitated

by the fact that all employees affected had personnel dosimeters in their

possession when the incident occurred. The interpretation of the data

supplied by these dosimeters was supplemented by information gathered by

techniques that were developed in connection with other accidents. Below,

the available information is first presented and then applied in a discussion

of the dosimetry of the people involved in the accident.

DESCRIPTION OF THE ACCIDENT

The accident occurred in a facility known as Recuplex within a building

known as the 235-5 Building. When the accident occurred, there were twenty-

two persons in the 23_-5 Building. The criticality alarm siren started

almost at once (several people reported that air-proportional alpha contami-

nation monitors broke down slightly before the siren sounded). All persons

_BetweenTheAtomicEner2yCc:_mi=;_ion

* This report was prepared b_ GeneralElectricCompanyy a committee consisting of C. C. Gamertsfelder,

H. V. Larson, J. M. Nielsen, W. C. Roesch (Chairman), and E. C. Watson. It

reports the work of a number of people at Hanford.
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in the 234-5 Building evacuated to a gate house (2701-Z) about a hundred yards

from 23h-5 and then took shelter behind another building (2704-Z) when the

former area was found to have an exposure rate of about 200 mr/hour. Within

five to ten minutes they had evacuated these areas in the evacuation bus or by

private car. Two patrolmen, stationed in the gate house at the time of the

excursion, increased the total number of evacuees to twenty-four.

The evacuees went to the first aid building for the area (except for one

who went to the area badge house and was directed to first aid). By this time

the employees who had been in the Recuplex area and had seen the Cerenkov

radiation flash were known; however, all employees were given a "Quick Sort"

examination to determine who had been exposed to significant fast neutron

doses 1). The counting rate of a Geiger counter held at their abdomen was

observed while the person bent over around the counter. 0nly those employees

who had been in the Recuplex area gave significant readings.

Contamination surveys of the evacuees were also made while they were

at the first aid building. No contamination was found. Their personnel

dosimeters were collected for examination. Personal effects were examined

for radioactivity and then sent in for laboratory study. The first blood

and hair samples and excreta collections were made.

After examination and treatment at Kadlec Hospital, four persons,

including the three most highly exposed, were sent to the Hanford Whole Body

Counter for examination. The next day all but one of the remaining evacuees

were also examined at the Counter; the last man was examined the following

day. Whole body counts and blood and excreta collection were repeated on

the most highly exposed persons until no radioactivity of interest was

detectable.



Information was obtained immediately from each employee to establish

where he had been when the criticality alarm sounded and how he left the

building. Detailed personal interviews were made during the following

week. All but five people in the 23_-5 Building evacuated immediately upon

hearing the siren; all but one had left within about two minutes; the last

man was out within fouz minutes. The routes each one followed in leaving

the building are shown in Figures 1 and 2.

Information for the three most highly exposed persons was made as

detailed as their recollections would allow. Figure 3 shows where these

people were standing at the time they saw the Cerenkov radiation flash.

Employee #l was standing immediately below the critical vessel, the K-9

Tank, manipulating a valve at the face of the hood containing the tank.

His body was very close to the hood wall. His eyes were about 5 feet from

the center of the K-9 Tank; the parts of the trunk of his body were between 6

and 8 feet away. Employee #17 was standing about 2 feet to the side and

about 5 feet behind Employee #l. There was a movable lead shield behind

#1, but #17 was in full view of #1 and of the K-9 Tank. #17's eyes were

about lO feet from the center of K-9 and the trunk of his body was lO to

ll feet away. The K-9 Tank is cylindrical with a capacity of 69 liters;

it contained about _5 liters when the excursion occurred. The tank has a

Pyrex wall about 3/8 inch thick and a steel bottom plate about one inch thick.

" #l and #17 were exposed to radiations coming through both the wall and the

bottom. The only other materials between them and the tank were the half

inch thick lucite hood walls and some plumbing inside the hood. Employee

#23 was standing in front of another hood about 26 feet from the center of

K-9. Most of the radiation reaching him probably came through the sides of

the tank. The only materials between him and K-9 were the lucite walls of
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the hood containing K-9 and the hood he was facing and the thin metal back of

the latter.

Of the next two most highly exposed people,-Employee #6 was about BO

feet from K-9 with one concrete wall about 4 inches thick and one metal

partition wall in between. This employee delayed to lock up some classified

documents but was outside the building in about 25 seconds. Employee _l was

about 40 feet away and was shielded by an 8 inch thick concrete wall.

Before considering the measurements made for each individual, informa-

tion of general interest can be obtained from instruments that were near the

scene of the accident. Two recording BF B counters (one for high levels, one

for low) were operating at the time of the accident in an incinerator room

in the 234-5 Building. The data from the chart recorders are plotted in

Figure 4. They indicate an initial excursion the exact magnitude of which

cannot be determined because the flux level is recorded only every 30 seconds

and it may be expected to vary by orders of magnitude within such a time

perlod. Following this initial pulse which presumably activated the criti-

cality alarm there was a continuing nuclear reaction of a ma_itude suffi-

cient to keep the recorder off-scale for a period of about 30 minutes. After

the recorder returned to on-scale readings the fissioning continued at a

generally reduced rate till 36 hours after the incident began. It appears

that those in a position to be most seriously exposed to the critical vessel

evacuated in time to limit their exposure to only a part or all of the initial

excur sion.

A threshold detector 2) was located about 26 feet from the critical

vessel. Its position is shown in Figure B. At least one of the steel beams

of the stairway shown in the figure was on the line-of-sight between the
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vessel and the dosimeter. The metal grid floor of the mezzanine level, the

stairway, and another hood at the head of the stairs provided masses of
o

material in which radiation from K-9 could scatter and then reach the de-

tector. These certainly influenced the relative spectra of the neutrons

reaching the detector as compared to those reaching the men. For lack of

other information, however, the spectrum received by the detector was used

in analyzing other pertinent data. The detector was removed about 96 minutes

after the accidental excursions started so it was present during the large

excursion shown in Figure _ as well as during the time the people were present.

The results obtained from analysis of the threshold detector are given

in Table I. The results relative to the neutrons/cm 2 measured with the

plutonium foll are also given. The latter is assumed to include all the

neutrons above 1 Kev.

TABLE I

Threshold Detector Results

Neutr on Relat ive* Relat ive*

Energy Band n/cm 2 ___cm 2 Dose

Thermal i.17 x I0I0 O.39 0.005

1--750 Key 1.26 x l0lO 0.42 0.25

0.75--1.5 Mev 1.05 x lOlO 0.35 0.40

. - . lOlO1 5 -2.5 Mev 0 3_ x O.11 0.15

2.5 Mev 0.35 x I0I0 0.12 0.20

*Relative to n/cm2 or to dose for neutrons above 1 Key.

The number spectrum is presented in Figure 5. For comparison several other

3)_)5)
spectra obtained with threshold detectors and normalized in the same

way are shown in Figure 6. Figure 7 shows histograms prepared from calculated

spectra6); since information is lost in going from the calculated spectra to
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the histograms, the original normalized spectra are given in Figure 8. There

is not close agreement between the present spectrum and any of the others, but

the general features are the same and the differences are of the sort to be

expected if the present results include the effects of a significant number of

scattered, and hence lower energy, neutrons. Table I also contains the dose

spectrum normalized to unit dose for the neutrons above I Kev.

The threshold detector was calibrated and interpreted in a slightly dif-

ferent manner7) from that described in the original reference2). The cali-

i

bration constant provided for the sulfur disk in reference 7 was increased by

a factor 1.5 = o.B4/o.23.The 0.3_ is the cross section in barns of the

S(n,p) reaction at _.2 Mev, the energy used in the calibration. The 0.23 is
t

the effective cross section in barns for neutrons above 2.5 Mev for spectra

similar in shape to fission spectra above this energy. The intermediate

neutron energy spectrum was estimated from the activation in the gold and

cadmium-covered gold foils in the detector. If _th was the thermal neutrons/cm2

and if _200 is the activation cross section of gold for neutrons whose velocity

is 2200 m/sec, then the difference in activity of the two foils is proportional

i
to W__00 _th" If the intermediate neutron flux is assumed to be given by

k_pu/E , where E is the neutron energy, k is a constant, and _Pu the flux meas-

ured by the shielded plutonium foil, then the activation of the cadmium covered

foil is proportional to

k _puj_aact (dE/E)

where the integral is over the activation cross section of gold. Measured

foil activities of 1.6 and 1.O x lO6 disintegrations/rain,Hughes ,8) values

of the cross sections, and flux ratios from Table I give k = 0.042. This is

shown as a dashed llne in Figure 5 and is in good agreement with the spectrum

determined with the threshold foils.
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_' , .retical Spectra from Which the Histrograms .. ,: . Were Prepared.
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PERSONNEL DOSIMETERS

Each of the persons near the critical vessel* at the time of:the accident

was wearing his Hanford Film Badge Doslmeter9). The dosimeters had last been

exchanged 15 days before the accident; therefore, particularly for the smaller

doses, a significant part of the darkening of the filmmay have been pro-

duced during employment prior to the accident. .

The exposures of Employees #I, #17, and #23 were so great that the

developed sensitive (508) film from their dosimeters was too dark to permit

optical density measurements. The insensitive (1290) film from their dosi-

meters was used to obtain their doses. Because of slow neutron activation

of the aluminum and silver absorbers in the dosimeters, there was additional

darkening of the areas of the dosimeter covered by them so the usual interp-

retation methods could not be used. The doses were determined from the

densities of the unshielded portion of the dosimeter (the open window).

There is an uncertainty in doing thislO) because during both exposure and

calibration the film is affected by secondary electrons produced by the photons

in the environment of the dosimeter as well as in the material of the dosi-

meter itself. In the present case the dose determined from the open window

could have been as much as 15 percent too low because of this effect. The

I

dosimeter contains a lead strip in which the payroll number and other infor-

mation is punched. For the films in question there was enough unused area

under the lead tape to take a densitometer reading. These readings were

compared with similar readings on the calibration films; they gave dose

estimates that confirmed those from the open window readings. In making

this comparison it is assumed that there is no appreciable slow neutron

*Two patrolmen stationed in the gate house received negligible doses and are
not considered further in this report.
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activation of the lead tapes and no effect due to different photon spectra.

Some of the darkening of these films must have been due to neutron

activation of the materials in the emulsion. It has been reportedll) that

0.13 rad of thermal neutrons or about 40 rads of fast neutrons (first col-

lision dose) would produce the same darkening of 1290 film as 1 r of Co-60

gamma rays. For example, if the exposure of Employee #l was 25 fads of

fast neutrons plus 0.5 rad of thermal neutrons, the darkening predicted

would be equivalent to 4.5 r of gamma radiation. This is 7 per cent of the

dose measured as described above.

The dosimeters of the other people in the 234-5 Building were, where

necessary, read by these same methods but with the 508 film. The results of

all the film badge dosimeter measurements are given in Table IIo No cor-

rections have been made for the neutron darkening Just mentioned°

TABLE II

Personnel Dosimeter Results
(All Exposures in Roentgens)

508 1290 Neutron Finger

Fi____ Film Film Ring

# 1 63 80
2 o.o3
3 o.12
4 0.15
5 0.02
6 O.98
7 0.04
8 o.Io

9 0.05
lO o.o6

ii o.o7
12 o.20
13 o.13
14 o.7o
15 0.20
16 O.1

17 23
18 0.40
21 1.0
22 0.05
23 13 i0 5.7
24 0.02
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Employees #21 and #23 were wearing neutron film badge dosimeters 12).

In each case the nuclear track plate was so darkened by the photon exposure

that recoil tracks could not be identified. In the case of #23, approxl-

mate readings of the 508 film in the dosimeter could be made. They indicate

a gamma ray dose of about lO r, in agreement with his regular dosimeter, and

about 3.5 x iO9 neutrons/cm 2 of thermal neutrons.

Employees #I and #23 were wearing film ring dosimeters. These Indl-

cated doses of 80 and 5.7 r, respectively.

Two additional studies were made with the personnel dosimeters of

Employees #l, #17, and #2B. The very dark 508 films were exposed to slow

neutrons and measurements of the activation of the developed silver used
°

as a measurement of the gamma ray dose received 1B)14). The activation of

the films was done in the large moderator used for producing slow neutron

fluxes with the Van de Graaff accelerator 15) . The radioactivity was easily

16_
measurable , but it was found that the three films were at or very near

the first maximum of the curve of activity versus dose for the calibration

film 17). It was not possible to get accurate dose estlmates_ The same slow

neutron facility was used to estimate the neutron flux that had produced the

excess darkening on the 1290 film behind the silver shields. Fresh films

were exposed to gamma ray doses in the range of those to which the people

were exposed and then exposed to slow neutrons until the total flux produc-

ing the same density pattern as on the personnel film was found. The

neutron fluxes found in this way were decreased by a factor 0.79 to allow

for the fact that part of the activation during the accident was due to

intermediate energy neutrons. The factor was calculated from the gold foll

activities in the threshold detector and the thermal neutron cross sections
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8)
and resonance integrals of gold and silver . The thermal neutron fields

estimated by this method are given in Table Ill.

TABLE III

Thermal Neutron Estimates

From Film Badges

- Thermal Estimated

Employee Neutrons/cm2 Uncertainty

lOlO# 1 2.3 x i0_

9
#17 6.5 x lO 5o_

#23 3.1x lO9 20o%

WHOLE BODY COUNTING
i

The occupants of the 234-5 Building at the time of the accident were

counted in the Hanford Whole Body Counter18). The measured values of

Na-24 activity, corrected for decay since the time of the accident, and

the individual's weights are given in Table IV. No correction was made for

Na-24 that might have been eliminated before the counting took place; it is

estimated that only a few percent was missed in this way for those counted

immediately. The quotient of the number of microcuries by the body weight

in kilograms was multiplied by 215 rad-kg/_c to obtain the first collision

dose to the person.

The factor 215 rad-kg/pc was obtained by averaging the following two

19)
experimental values. Measurements with a burro at the mock-up of the

Oak Ridge criticality accident gave 204 rad-kg/_c. An experiment with

solutions of sodium salts in bottles at the Godlva II reactor gave 226

rad-kg/_c20) .
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Recently the dosimetry investigation of the Vinca critical accident

was reported5) for which an average factor of 81 rad-kg/pc was used (neg-

lecting corrections for the weights of the individual persons). The dif-

ference between this figure and those above is due to the presence of a

very large proportion of thermal neutrons near the Vinca reactor. If the

- threshold detector measurements reported for that reactor and those reported

above for the present criticality accident are used to estimate the neutron

first collision dose per unit Na-24 activation21), the rad-kg/_c factor for

the Hanford accident is about 2.3 times that for the Vinca, i.e., about

190 rad-kg/_c. This is satisfactorily close to the value used above.

Although, as remarked above, the threshold detector measurements for the

Hanford accident probably represent a different spectrum than that to which

the employees were exposed because of attenuation and scattering, the com-

parison of the Vinca and Hanford spectra to estimate the above factor is not

much affected by the difference.

It is estimated that the Na-24 burdens were determined to an accuracy

of about 5 percent where counting data were not limited by statistics.

Counting statistics became important for burdens of about 0.001 _c (before

correction for decay). Those employees in whom less than 0.O01 _c was

detected were assigned a dose of less than 0.O1 rad.
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TABLE IV

Whole BodyCounting Results

Neutron

Weight First Collision -

Employee _c Na-24 kg Dose--fads

# I 7.55 7o.4 23
2 0,001 85.3 _ 0.01
3 o.o14 71.8 0.04
4 0,022 95.4 0.05

5 O.OO1 93.4 < 0.01
6 0.088 55.3 0.34
7 o.oo2 68.5 _ o.Ol
8 0.004 71,2 0.01

9 O.OO1 61.2 _0.01
lO O.006 71.7 O.02
ll 0.001 73.5 _O.O1
12 o.oo8 75.9 o.o2
13 o.ooi 70.8 _O.Ol
14 0.034 70.3 0.i0
15 0.003 67.1 _0o01
16 0.010 84.8 0.02
17 4.2O 98.1 9.2
18 o.o19 85 o.o5
21 0.055 72.7 0.16
22 o.OOl 56.7 _o.ol
23 1.12 82.4 2o9
24 0.001 78.9 _0.01

The presence of K-42 was noticed in those people who had large Na-24

burdens. The amounts present were consistent with estimates from abundance

and cross-section data which indicate that there should be about one seventh

as many microcurles of K-_ as of Na-24. Employees #i, #17, and #23 were

counted several more times at the whole body counter. The Na-24 was observed

to disappear with the expected 15 hour half-llfe. Each of these three men

was found to have had some Au-198 produced in fillings in his teeth. In the

case of #17 the gold was in brldge-work that could be removed, This made it

possible to count him with the P-32 counter22). After the original report

on the counter, the detector was moved to a counting position over the head

rather than over the chest in order to reduce interference by other isotopes;
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the presence of radioactive gold fillings would have prevented such measure-
t

merits. The first count for P-32 was made on #17 ten days after the accident.

The P-32 was easily detected. The counting rate due to the P-32 decreased ex-

ponentlally with a 1_.5 day half-life (i.e., the radioactive decay half-life)

rather than the 8 to lO day half-life observed for subjects who receive P-32

intravenously. This indicated that most of the P-32 being observed was .

formed in the relatively tightly bound phosphorous, probably that in the

skull, rather than that more mobile portion in which the intravenously in-

jected P-32 appears. Thus the calibration of the counter, which was done

with intravenously injected subjects, was not applicable; if applied anyway,

the calibration would have indicated two to three times as much P-32 as pre-

dicted from the activity of the Na-2& present.

Na-24 IN BLOOD

Two 2 cm3 blood samples each for _nployees _l, ii_lT,and _i_23were

counted for Na-2&. The first samples were counted on a t}_ree inch well

crystal scintillation counter. They had coagulated before they could be

counted. The second set of samples was treated with heparin to prevent

coagulation. They were counted for 30 minutes on a total absorption gamma-

ray spectrometer 23). The results of the two counts, corrected for decay

from the time of the accident, are given in Table V. The agreement is con-

sidered reasonably good.

The activity density of the Na-24 in the whole blood was converted

to neutron first collision dose by multiplying by the factor 1.65 x lO5

rad-cm3/_c. This is the ratio of first collision dose to blood activity

found in the Oak Ridge burro experiment 19).

• ............................................
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If the sodium in the whole body and in the blood are equally irradi-

ated by slow neutrons or if there is rapid equilibration of the sodium

throughout all compartments in the body, then this factor should be re-

lated to the factor used above with the whole body counter data. The ratio

of pc/kg of Na-24 in the body to pc/cm B in the blood should equal the ratio

24)
of the density of sodium in the body (105 g/70 kg for the standard man )

to that in the blood (1.91 x lO-_ g/cm 3 25)): (1.o] ox lO-q_ x 70)/105 - 1.27

x 10 -3 1.65 x 105 x 1.27 x iO -q _ 210 ru_ ..... : 0_

_o_i co,q_e_:isonis sighif_-figure chosen above for the whole body counting. :,_

cant because the blood and whole body activities of the bu_'rc wer_ de[ermined

in different _ays. A similar comparison can be made using the data obtained

after the critical accident at Los Alamos. The fatally exposed employee

was found to have 0.00531 pc/cm 3 of Na-24 in whole blood and 293 Mc in his

kg26whole body, which weighed 71.5 ). (0.00521_ x 71.5)/29 _. = l._qO x 10-3

in good agreement with the above value• This latter value is particularly

significant because the neutron dose distribution in the man's body was

very non-uniform. The agreement between the two results indicates that

the sodium had been able to effectively equilibrate throughout the body.

TABLE V

!

Na-24 in Blood

(Two Samples From Each Employee)

Neutron First

Na-24 Collision Dose

_. _c/cm3 blood rads

# i 1.5x _o-4 25 _2 51.8x i0-4 3o 3_o

# 17 8.8x lO-5 15 _ 2.27.3x lO"5 12 __1.2

# 23 2.ox lo"5 _.0/ 1.2
2.1 x 10 .5 3.4 _ 0.8



Na-24 IN EXCRETA

The first urine samples from Employees #l, #17, and _3 were counted

on a t1_ee inch well crystal scintillation counter. These measurements

were repeated and all later samples were measured on a five inch well

27)
crystal scintillation counter . Sample size varied from 2 to 500 cm3

and counting time from 5 to 30 minutes depending on the activity of the
.o

sample. The results, corrected for decey from the time of the accident,

are given in Table VI. The Na-24 activity found in feces was negligible.

TABLE VI

Na-24 in Urine

Average Total

Employee Dat__e Dis ./mln-ml Total ml Dis./rain

# I 4/7/ 174.1 1685 2.93x lo5
4/8/62 21o.9 3800 8.Olx lO5
4/9/62 229.7 4340 9.97 x 105
4/I0/62 142.0 2500 3.55 x 105
4/ii-12/62 77.8 4900 3 81 x i0_
4/12-13/62 135.0 4280 5[78 x i0>

# 17 4/7/62 339-5 580 1.97 x 105
4/8/62 310.7 3020 9 38 x I0_
4/9/62 185.5 3200 5[94 x I0_
4/10/62 120.0 3300 3.96 x 105
4/11-12/62 136.8 3225 4.41 x 105
4/12-13/62 135.0 1950 2.63 x 105

# 23 4/7/62 66.7 1415 0,94 x 105
4/8/62 44.3 3935 1.74 x 105
4/9/62 27.8 3850 1.o7 x lO5
4/12-13/62 4o.5 3o5o 1.24 × io5

P-32 IN HAIR

Samples of hair were taken from Employees #i, #17, and #23 from several

locations on their bodies. The P-32 was separated from the halr28) and

counted in a low background proportional counter. The sulfur content was

determined for several samples by a spectrometric method and found to agree
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29)
with the results of Peterson, et.al, so their value, 47.7 mg sulfur per

g_-amof hair, was then assumed for all calculations. The results are listed

in Table VII. The time integral of the flux density of neutrons having

energies greater than 2.5 Mev and the first collision dose due to these

neutrons were calculated using the formula given by Peterson, et. aS. Their

formula gives factors of 6.44 x lO6 neutrons/cm2 per dis./min-g sulfur an_

0.0246 rads per dls./min-g sulfur.

TABLE VII

P-32 in Hair

Neutrons Above

Hair Sample ,,.2. 5 Mev
cm from First

Employee _ZP_% Top of Head _ Neutrons/cm2 Collision Dose

# I Head, 0 2.4 x 109 9o3
Posterior

Chest 33-77 2.9 x lO9 ll

Pubic 87 1.8 x lO9 6.9

Leg 135-161 1.5 x lO9 5.6

(Fingernail
Left 24

Right) 37
(Toenails) ii

# 17 Chest 43-73 1.4 x 109 5.2

Pubic 94 7.7 x lO8 2_9

Back 34 9.1 x 108 3.5

# 23 Head 0 4.3 x lO8 1.6

Pubic 93 3.8 x 108 1.4
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RADIOACTIVITY OF OTHER OBJECTS

A variety of other objects was collected from the three principals and

measured for radioactivity in a five inch well crystal scintillation counter27) .

Later these same objects were activated with slow neutrons in the large mod-

erator in the same way as in the study of the film badges described above16).

Theneutron fluxes in the large moderator that produced the same activity as

in the accident were corrected to allow for the intermediate energy neutron

activation during the accident. The effective resonance integral for the

gold in the eye frames of Employee #17's glasses was found to be 581 barns

(compared to 1300 for thin foils8)) by the cadmium ratio. Otherwise, the

A

thin foll values were used. The thermal neutron fluxes estimated in this

way are listed in Table VIII.

RBE DOSE

RBE dose (in rem) is the product of the absorbed dose in fads by an

agreed RBE multiplier. Its function is to provide a common, additive

measurement of all radiations that expresses the radiation protection

hazard involved in exposures to the radiations. NBS Handbook 5930) recom-

mends RBE values which are dependent upon the linear energy transfer to

tissue by the charged particles generated by the radiation. These values

of RBE are to be used in assessing hazards due to long continued low level

irradiation. The value usually accepted for neutron irradiation is lO,

but this is not applicable for the acute exposures described in this report.

Indeed, one of the reasons for the careful analysis of the data provided by

such accidents is to provide RBE's that might be suitable. For this reason

none of the doses given in this report has been converted to an RBE dose.

For purposes of administrative recording of whole body radiation exposures
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TABLE Vlll

Radioactivity of Other Objects _j_

Location cm Radioisotope Large Moderator Thermal

 ,utrEmPloyee Item from Top of Head Measured
i0

i0I0
# I Silver shield from "_ 40 Cu-64 1.49 x 1.34 x I0

film badge lolO I0
Ball point pen, minus 45 Cu-64 1.37 x 1.2B x lO

tip I0 i0

Tip of ball point pen 45 Cu-64 0.99 x i0 0.89 x I0
lO

. lOlO
# 17 Silver shield from -_ 40 Cu-64 0 73 x 0.66 x I0

film badge i0I0 0,42 x i0I0

Nickel i00 Mn-56 0._8 x ol0
Belt buckle 73 Cu-64 0.42 x I^i 0 0.38 x i0I0
Lens of eye glasses 12 Na-24 0.63 x _u

Frame of eye glasses 12 Au-198 1.07 x I0I0 0.59 x I0I0

i010
# 23 Silver shield from _ 47 Cu-64 0.22 x I0I0 0.22 x _,

film badge .ol0
Pencil clip 47 Mn-56 0 18 x I0I0 0 16 x ._^i0

Button 34 Cu-64 0[19 x llolO 0i17 x JuWatch band (86) Mn-56 0 16 x 0.14 x I0I0

!
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of the employees involved an RBE factor of 2 for acute neutron exposure was

assumed. This is largely based on extrapolation from experimental animal

19)
exposures and data from previous accidental exposures of humans . The

doses to the eyes were recorded with an assumed RBE of l0Bl_

CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY

Our primary sources of information concerning the exposure of individuals "

during the accident are their personnel dosimeters for the gamma rays and the

whole body counts and blood activation for the neutrons. The dosimeters con-

stitute practically point detectors. The backscattering for gamma rays is

small so the dosimeters indicate the first collision photon dose where they

were worn. The activation of Na-24 takes place throughout the body. The

experiments performed to relate Na-2_ activation to neutron dose, however,

have related the activation to the first collision dose. Consequently,

these primary sources give us information on the first collision dose. It

has been customary to report first collision doses in accidents such as the

present one in the belief that greater complexity would hinder rather than
f

help correlation of observed biological effects with physical dose measure-

ments •

Employees #1 and #17 were close enough to the critical vessel that the

actual absorbed dose must have been fairly non-uniform within their bodies°

The relation of Na-24 activation to first collision dose may not, therefore,

be quite the same as in the calibration experiments. The relationship is

even more complicated by the fact that we do not know the exact course of

events following the first critical excursion. During this period the men

were moving rapidly and their position and orientation relative to the

critical vessel were constantly changing. We do not know if there were
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any other critical excursions during this period or whether they received

practically all their dose during the first one. The only indication we

have that these subsequent motions were not ver_yimportant is the value of

the ratio of the gamma ray to the neutron dose. This ratio was between 2

and 3 for the two men close to the critical vessel. This i_ in good agree-

6)
ment with values observed in similar circumstances . Their motions ahd the

possible later excursions would affect their personnel dosimeter readings

even more than the Na-24 activation because of the changing shielding of the

dosimeters by the body. The fact that they do not appear to have had a

substantial effect on the ratio suggests that most of the dose came during

one critical excursion while they were nearly stationary.

The doses determined from sulfur activation in hair were about one half

those obtained from Na-24 activation. They should, of course, be lower be-

cause they are the doses for only those neutrons above 2.5 Mev. The thres-

hold detector, Table I, would indicate that only 20 percent of the dose

should come from such neutrons. The application of the latter data are

suspect because, as already discussed, the detector may not have been

exposed to exactly the same spectrum as the people. On the other hand,

some of the difference may be due to a difference in the relation between

first collision dose and Na-24 activation in the calibration experiments

and in the present accident because of greater non-uniformity of the dose

distribution during the accident. The neutrons/cm2 detected by sulfur

activation can also be compared with the number of thermal neutrons. There

are several measurements of the two on exposed people that are for nearly

the same parts of the body. A ratio of neutrons/cm2 above the sulfur

threshold to thermal neutrons/cm2 of about 0.2 was obtained where such
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measurements were made. The threshold detector gave 0.3. Probably this is

as close agreement as we can expect. The scattering and absorbing materials
i

in a human body are enough different from those near the detector to pro-

duce this much difference in the thermal flux density. (It will be noted

that these ratios differ by just the factor of 1.5 by which the calibration

of the threshold detector was changed to allow for the energy at which the

calibration was made. Some of the difference may be due to error in this

factor. The calibration was performed at 4.2 Mev. The S(n,p) cross section

has a sharp maximum at this energy. A small error in energy would have

resulted in decreasing the factor.)

It appears that there may be some uncertainty in the doses from the

Na-24 activation, but that it is probably not very great. Employee #l

received the highest exposure. The first collision doses were 23-30 rads

from fast neutrons and 63 roentgens in the central region of his body.

The dose due to thermal neutrons was negligible in comparison. The P-32

measurements in hair suggest a variation by a factor of at least two for

the doses in different parts of the body. This is compatible with variation

as the inverse square of the distance from the center of the critical vessel.

The neutron dose to the eyes is considered to be of importance in an exposure

such as this because of the possibility of cataract formation. Inverse

square variation suggests a dose of 42-54 fads of neutrons for his eyes.

Employee #17 received the next highest exposure. They were 9-12 fads

from neutrons and 23 roentgens in the central region of the body. These

doses are related to those received by #l by the inverse square of the

distance from the center of the critical vessel. By the inverse square

law the neutron dose to his eyes must have been ll-14 rads.
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Employee #_B received about 3 rads from neutrons and 13 roentgens

and these must have been pretty uniform over his body. Employees #6 and

#el each received about I roentgen and 0.3_ and 0.16 rads from neutrons,

respectively. The rest of the people in the 23_-5 Building at the time

of the accident receiv_ considerably less expos1_e. The doses they did

receive can be taken to be those given by their personnel dosimeters,

Table II, and their whole body counts, Table IV.

.......
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